On May 4 and 5, 2010 a group of players and coaches from CAU’s football squad participated today and tomorrow in the Mount Olive Elementary School Field Days. The players and staff were responsible for manning the following stations: Hoppity Hops Relay (Sit and hop to the finish line); Jump Rope Relay; Jousting; Long Run Relay; Bean Bag on your Head Relay; Fifty Yard Dash; Egg and Spoon Relay; and the Tire Roll Relay. The two Field days were as follows: Tuesday, May 4th - Pre-k, kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grades; Wednesday, May 5th - 3rd, 4th and 5th graders.

CAU’s football squad was represented by the following: Assistant Head Coach Roderick Robinson, Assistant Coach Jeff Mathis, Winston Thompson, Darryl Blair, William Jordan, Roland Colvin, Terrell Patton, Michael Copeland, Nyjal Sims, Takeem Moore, Moe Lighburn, Maurice Pope, Charles Alford, Charlie Perie-Louis, Dominic Hughes, Robert Brown and Michael Kelley.